
1. How would you design an 
experiment to test a theory about 
why the object above appears to 
move?  Take this course and find 
out.  Gain hands-on experience in 
creating experiments, testing, data 
analysis, and reporting. 

Why take  th is  course?  3  good  reasons :  

Helpful Links 

Writing Support  

Improve APA 
writing 

APA format support 

Online APA support 

Writing Lab 

CofC Resources 

Student handbook 
and Honor Code 

Center for Student 
Learning 

Library 

Office Hours 

Tues 1:00-2:30 

Thurs: 1:00-2:00 

And by appt 

Requ ired  Read ing  
 

APA Publication 

Manual, 6th Edition - 

publisher is APA – 

available in 

paperback.  

Click HERE for website 

Dr. Cindi May                                          email: mayc@cofc.edu 

55 Coming, Rm 103                                  phone: 953-6735 

A d v a n c e d  C o g n i t i v e  L a b  

2. How much do you know about 
human cognition?  Think you’re an 
expert?  Take this course and we will 
explore different aspects of 
cognition, techniques for assessment, 
neurological underpinnings, and the 
latest updates in the 
field. 

 

 

3.  Are you a good 
writer?  Do you feel comfortable 
giving a presentation in front of 
others?  In this class you will write, 
re-write, and re-write some 
more...each time with input from the 
instructor and your peers.  You will 
hone your writing skills so that you 
can communicate you ideas 
effectively.  You will also give an oral 
presentation and 
receive useful 
feedback so that 
you become 
comfortable and 
competent as a 
public speaker..    

 

 Articles posted 

on Oaks 

 

 

 

 

A short guide 

to writing 

about 

psychology, 

3rd Ed,  

by Dana Dunn   

http://writing.wisc.edu/Handbook/DocAPA.html
http://writing.wisc.edu/Handbook/DocAPA.html
https://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/560/01/
http://www.apastyle.org/learn/index.aspx
http://csl.cofc.edu/labs/writing-lab/index.php
http://studentaffairs.cofc.edu/honor-system/studenthandbook/index.php
http://studentaffairs.cofc.edu/honor-system/studenthandbook/index.php
http://csl.cofc.edu/
http://csl.cofc.edu/
http://library.cofc.edu/
http://www.apastyle.org/pubmanual.html


Course Assignments 

 

There will be two main projects this semester, coupled with a number of smaller writing  
assignments, an oral presentation (click for rubric), and an anonymous review process.  
For each of the two main projects, you will conduct an experiment, analyze the data, and 
write a complete paper in APA style.  For Paper 1, you will write each section of the paper 
separately and receive feedback, and then put all the sections together with revisions. For 
Paper 2, you will not only submit a complete APA style paper, but will further your writing 
skills by anonymously reviewing two papers from students in this class.  Your own paper 
will also be anonymously reviewed.  The reviews you write will be graded.   

Calendar of Assignments 

1 In class:  Discuss journal articles & how to write methods section 

HW: Read Dunn Chp 4&5, Journal articles: Calkins & Micara, 2010 Berk, 2013; Dr. Fox 

8 In class: Student article presentations & how to write an introduction 

HW: Journal articles: Hammermesh & Parker, 2005, Youmans & Jee, 2007; Williams & Ceci 

Begin annotated bibliography, write methods section  

15 In class:  Student article presentations & data analysis 

HW:  Write introduction,  Journal articles: MacNell et al, 2014; Beran & Violato, 2005; 

 read Dunn Chp 6 

22  In class:  Student article presentations & how to write results and discussion 

HW:  Write results and discussion, Journal articles: Hardy, 2003; Dommeyer et al., 2004       

read Dunn Chp 7 

29   In class:  Student article presentations and data review 

Homework:  Complete Paper 1 due Oct 6.  Papers due at START of class! 

August 

25  CofC Classes  begin—YES, lab meets!  Homework: Read Chp 1-3 in Dunn;  

create timeline for Paper 1; complete CITI ethics training; Read journal articles: 

 Albright et al., 1988; Ambady & Rosenthal, 1993; Scientific American article 

September 

http://blogs.cofc.edu/mayc/files/2007/07/Rubric-for-Content-of-Lab-Presentation-195xr1v.pdf
http://blogs.cofc.edu/mayc/files/2007/07/Rubric-for-Content-of-Lab-Paper-1rt8hw9.pdf


October 

6   In class:  Design project 2, develop consent form, IRB application 

HW:  Complete IRB application, Journal articles: Gamliel & Davidovitz, 2005; 

Health et al., 2007; Donovan et al., 2007  

13   In class:  Preparation for E2; Student article presentations 

Homework:  Journal articles: Morrison, 2011; Stowell et al., 2012  

20                             FALL BREAK    

27  In class:  Conduct E2; Student article presentations  

Homework:  Read journal articles, write methods 

 3   In class:  Conduct E2 

Homework:  Write introduction 

November 

10  In class:  Data analysis for E2 

Homework:  Write results and discussion; e-copy of full E2 due NOV 17                               

17  In class:  Review of data analysis; discussion of peer review process 

Homework:  Peer reviews for E2.  Reviews due Nov 24 

24   In class:  Review of comments for E2; course evaluations 

Homework:  Final paper due Dec 1 

Class Attendance 
Much of the work in this course is hands-on 
and cannot be made up at a later point.  We 
work collaboratively, and Attendance is re-
quired.  Each unexcused absence will result in 
a 40 point grade reduction.  To be excused, 
you must have a documented emergency and 
send documentation to the Office of the  
Associate Dean. Decisions are is subject to  
approval by Dr. May (see:http://www.cofc.edu/

StudentAffairs/general_info/absence/).  Students 
who have more than two total absences,  
regardless of whether they are excused or not, 
will be dropped from the course. 

Assignments 
Assignments are due at the start of class, and 
please turn in a typed hardcopy of all papers 
(double spaced).  An e-version should also be 
submitted for Paper 2.  Late papers will be  
accepted but docked 10 points for each day 
they are late.  Always save a copy of your work  
until the final semester grade has been  
submitted .  I will give extensive feedback on 
your writing, and would like you to turn in all 
drafts (with my comments) with your com-
pleted papers.  Please use my feedback, and 
understand that I may not catch every 
mistake.  Proof-read before submitting!  

http://www.cofc.edu/StudentAffairs/general_info/absence/
http://www.cofc.edu/StudentAffairs/general_info/absence/


Writing and Grading Guidelines for the Research Paper 

My Top 10 List of Writing Issues (adapted from Green, 2009) 

 

 

APA APA format:  You need to follow APA format – please check the manual. 

C Clarify:  The point that you are trying to make here needs to be developed and  
clarified better.  I do not know what you are saying here. 

CAS Casual Writing: Your writing style here is too casual.  This does not read like  
professional writing. 

K Awkward:  Read this sentence out loud and think of a better way to say this that is 
less awkward.  Check your grammar. 

TS Tense:  Keep your verb tense consistent.  Use past tense throughout the paper. 

SE Scientific Evidence:  The claim you have made is not common knowledge, and needs 
to be supported with a citation to a scientific report. 

T Transition:  The transition here is not clear.  Think about what you just said, the point 
you want to make next, and then use clear language to articulate the transition  
between these ideas.  Be sure that there is a clear framework to the paper, and that 
the transition from paragraph to paragraph makes that framework clear. 

S Structure:  The structure of your paper is not clear at this point.  I cannot tell where 
you are going.  Develop a clear structure to you paper and make it explicit in the  
paper as you move through this structure. 

DP Different Place:  This information belongs in a different section of the paper. 

Plagiarism Policy 
Students must research and write all parts of 
their own papers.  Students may not  
collaborate on the writing process, though 
they are encouraged to use the writing lab.  
Students should never “borrow” text from 
other students, journal articles, books,  
internet sites, or other sources.  All  
descriptions of studies must be cites in  
accordance with APA format, and authors 
must be credited for ideas, concepts, and  
theories.  Students must know and adhere to 
the College’s policy on plagiarism and the 
Honor Code.  Click HERE for more  
information on the Honor Code. 

Grading 

Assignment                               Possible Points 

Class participation                          40 

Journal article presentation         50 

Paper 1                                               75 

Paper 2                                             125 

Anonymous review                         80 

   (2 @ 40 pts each) 

Mini-writing assignments            30 

Total Possible Points                    400 

http://studentaffairs.cofc.edu/honor-system/studenthandbook/documents-pdfs/student-handbook2014-04-08.pdf

